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in 1,168 Leprosy Patients' Homes 1, 2 
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In recent years many le pro log is t s have 
considered the poss ibility of eva luating sta
ti sticall y, through ep idemiol ogic studies, the 
concept o f "chemical iso lation" which is un
derstood as the supposed power of sulfo ne 
treatment to reduce to nil (within four to six 
months) the infec tiou s ness of the leprosy 
patient with respect to the transmiss ion of 
viab le bacilli ( 7.20.22.27 ). Such studies are 
extremely important in view of the fact that 
chemotherapy is at prese nt the only widely 
accepted measure used to protect suscepti
ble people against leprosy ( I. J . S. 6. H. 9. 12 ). 

In the view of many authors , this men
tioned hy pothesis has been confirmed by 
some laboratory findings such as the fall of 
the Morphologic Index (MI) from four to six 
months after initiation of treatment (13) 
and / or the loss of viability of Mycobacte
rium /eprae after three months of treatment 
even on minimal dosage (1 7 .. IH. 19), as as
sessed by mouse foot pad inoculations (I S. 16). 

Many other leprologists do not agree with 
these criteria (14) . levy (II) observed that 
"it is unquestionably ex tremely hazardou s to 
extend the results in the mouse to man" and 
Bechelli and Guinto (4) say "final proof of 
the relationship between the M I and conta
giousness can come only from prolonged and 
well planned epidemiologic studies." 

This study presents an evaluation of 
"chemical isolation" through a retrospective 
study of a large group of household contacts 
of leprosy patients. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Compa'rable groups from 7,232 co ntacts 
from homes o f 1, 168 leprosy pa tients (ll & 
BB and TT & I), b o rn before trea tm e nt 
(Group A) and bo rn after trea tment (Group 
B) of the index case had begun , were inves
tigated . Ongoi ng s tudi es will extend the 
study to more pa tients' homes. 

It is important to poi nt out that the pro
tection to be eva luated is the protection con
ferred by the routine treatment that is given 
to the patient in the field , including the fac
tor of po ss ibl e failures in reg ularit y with 
which thi s treatment is ta ken. 

Families of .patients regi stered from 1948 
to 1968 were studied in order to obtain com
parable groups of co ntacts before a nd after 
beginning treatment of the index case, with 
ages (as of December 1972) ranging from 5 
to 24 years (Tables I and 2). 

Thus of two contacts born in 1952, whose 
sick relative s were registered in 1949 and 
1956 respectively , both were 20 years old in 
December 1972. However, the first contact 
belonged to Group B while the second be
longed to Group A. 

In order to avoid the negative effect of the 
varying period s of observation in the com
parison of groups included in Tables I and 
2, the rates were calculated per 1,000 per
sons / year. Thus, in Table I , among the 10-14 
age group, 320 contacts produced 17 cases 
during 1. 812 years of observation, with a 
rate of 9.4 per 1,000 persons / year. One thou
sand contacts belonging to this age group 
observed during one year would , therefore, 
produce 9.4 cases. 

In addition, the study was extended to the 
whole group (Table 5) of Group A and 
Group B contacts, both of open (ll & BB) 
and closed (TT & I) cases, based on the fact 
that the variations in involved variables, 
such as age and period of observation, are 
sp read at random in the same proportion 
among Group A and Group B contacts, since 
we were managing large nu·mbers. 

The data for this study was found in the 
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TABLE I . Morbidity in con fa cts at' LL and BB index cases. 

GROUP A GROUP B 

Rat e Rate 
x 1,000 x 1.000 

Age Years or pers o ns Yea rs or persons 
(yea rs) Contacts Cases observation per year Con tac ts Cases observation per year 

5-9 76 I 351 2.8 392 7 2.239 3. 1 
10-14 320 17 1,8 12 9.4 306 8 2,860 2.8 
15- 19 491 41 3,225 12.7 182 8 2,044 3.9 
20-24 493 27 3,545 4.X 56 I 797 1.3 

Tota l 1,380 86 8,933 9.6 936 24 7,940 3.0 

p < a.o I = the difference betwee n the ra tes 9.6 and .1 .0 is stati sti ca ll y significa nt. 

case hi stori es of 19 centers of the Depart
mento de Dermatolog!a Sanitaria of Minis
terio de Sanidad de Venezuela. Statistical 
significance was established by means of the 
standard curve method . 

RESULTS 
In two groups of contacts, which were 

comparable with regard to age in December 
1972, born before (Group A) and after 
(Group B) dapsone treatment of the LL or 
BB case had begun (Table I), Group A for 
age groups of ten years and over had higher 
incidence rates as compared to the same 
ages in Group B. For ages 5-9 the incidence 
rate was less for Group A. This may be ex
plained by the fact that in that group the 
observations never began at birth so we lost 
the chance to register some incipient forms 
that generally disappear spontaneously. 

The incidence rate in the group which had 
ages from 5-9 years instead of being 2.8 
should be three times higher (9.3) perhaps, 
the same as in the other age groups. The dif
ference should indicate the number of lost 

diagnoses. Considering the global rate, we 
can see that in Group A the prevalence was 
more than three times higher than in Group 
B which means that treatment of a case con
ferred a good degree of protection (about 
66%). Nevertheless, we consider that the 
rate in Group B was elevated , especially in 
the 15-19 age group. 

This prevalence could be explained by the 
persistence of the contagiousness of the 
cases under treatment and / or by the possi
bility of exposure outside the home to open 
untreated cases (2). In order to establish the 
value of both possibilities in producing the 
prevalence in Group B, we have considered 
the morbidity among contacts 5-24 years old 
in Groups A and B from TT and I patients' 
homes (Table 2). We may appreciate that in 
Group B the rate was nil and consequently, 
if LL and BB patients under treatment be
haved the same as TT and I patients, the 
rate in the Group B contacts of LL and BB 
cases should also be nil. 

We have also studied the infection rate in 
Group B contacts of LL and BB patients ac-

TABLE 2. Morbidity in contacts of TT and I index cases. 

GROUP A GROUP B 

Rate Rate 
x 1,000 x 1,000 

Age Years of persons Years of persons 
(years) Contacts Cases observation per year Contacts Cases observatio n per year 

5-9 73 - 249 - 278 - 1,441 -
10-14 266 3 1,450 2. 1 182 - 1,493 -

15-19 353 I 2,217 0.4 106 - 943 -
20-24 350 9 2,270 4.0 23 - 267 -

Total 1,042 13 6,186 2. 1 589 - 4, 144 -
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TABLE 3. Morbidity among contacts of LL and BB index cases (1,972) according to the 
interval between the beginning of treatment and the birth of the contact. 

Int erval Mean Contact Years of Rate 
(years) Contacts age cases observation x 1,000 

0-4 546 12.7 17" 4,862 3.5 
5-9 268 11.3 5 2, 166 2.3 

10-14 96 10 .0 2 750 2.7 
15-19 25 9.3 - 158 -

20-24 I 8.0 - 4 -

Total 936 11.9 24 7,940 3.0 

"The 17 cases a ppeared: 0 years 5 cases; 1 yea r J cases; 2 years 4 cases; 3 years 1 case; and 4 yea rs 4 cases. 

cording to the interval between the begin
ning of treatment and the birth of the con
tact. As seen in Table 3, all of the morbidity 
appeared in the groups with less than 15 
year intervals and the higher modified rate 
belonged to the 0-4 age group. This indi
cates that the persistence of contagiousness 
was greater in the 0-4 age group due to the 
slow action of dapsone, since the chances of 
contagion outside the home must be equal 
in each group, if the average ages of the 
groups were sufficiently comparable. When 
the infection in the 0-4 years group was ana
lyzed, it was found that there was no prefer
ence for a particular year since the observed 

differences were not stati stically significant. 
When the age of onset of the disease in 

contacts was considered in both Group A 
and Group B (Table 4) , it was apparent that 
most of the cases were 15 years old or less, 
especially under ten years, as was expected 
in view of the fact that they were adequately 
controlled contacts. There also appeared to 
be an apparent predominence of TT and I 
cases in Group 'B but actually they were sim
ilar (p = 0.4237). 

When all the contacts in thi s study were 
taken into account (Table 5) it was found 
that both Group A and Group B presented 
a higher rate among contacts of LL and BB 

TABLE 4. Contact case age at onset and type of leprosy acquired. 

Age a t onset 
of disease 

GROUP A GROUP B 

(years) LL & BB TT& I Total % TT& I LL& BB TT& I Total % TT& I 

0-4 - 14 14 100.0 - 9 9 100.0 
5-9 6 29 35 82.9 5 9 14 64.2 

10-14 4 20 24 83.3 - - - -
15-19 I II 12 91.7 - I I 100.0 
20-24 I - I 0 - - - -

Total 12 74 86 86.0 5 19 24 79.2 

p = 0.4237. Thus the difference between the percentages of TT a nd I cases. 86.2 among Group A and 79.2 among 
Group B, is not sta tistica ll y significant. 

TABLE 5. Morbidity in contacts according to the form of leprosy of the index case. 

GROUP A GROUP B 
Index case 

type Contacts Cases % Contacts Cases % 

LL& BB 3,170 293 9.2 1,074 23 2.1 
TT& I 2,253 71 3.2 7 15 I 0.1 

Total 5,423 368 6.8 1,789 24 1.3 

p <0.0 1 <0.01 
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patients. This fact was surprising in Group 
B si nce both gro up s were ex p osed to the 
sa me ri sk in their homes as well as to un
treated o pen cases o utside the home. F ro m 
a stati stica l concept. of large numbers, the 
second possi bilit y wo uld be of the same 
value in both groups since the factors which 
we have not ta ken into account must be ac
counted for similarly in both groups. 

If treated BB a nd II patients behaved 
the same as TT and I cases, the rate in both 
groups would be pract ically the sa me. Nev
ertheless, the observed difference (2 .0%) is 
s tati st icall y significant (p < 0.01) which 
might indicate a pers istence of th e conta
giousness of the II and BB patients under 
treatment. 

Table 2 suggests that TT and I cases are, 
to a certain degree, contagious and that 
"chemical isolation" eliminates infectious
ness. 

The 0 / 1000 rate a mong hou se hold con
tacts in Group B of TT and I index cases in
dicates that ex posure outside the home to 
open untreated cases was not an important 
source of disease s ince both those contacts 
in Group A and Group B (2.1 per thousand 
rate) underwent the same risk of exposure 
to open cases outside the home. Neverthe
less, the above noted infection rate for 
Group B (2.1 per thousand) was due to the 
untreated closed cases (TT & I) living in the 
home. 

It is concluded that treatment of open 
cases confers a degree of protection (66%) 
to hou se hold contacts. The residual rate 
(33%) may be attributed, at least in part, to 
the persistence of contagiousness of the pa
tients . For this reason, from an epidemiolog
ical point of view, bacteriologically positive 
II and BB patients under treatment cannot 
be regarded as noncontagious. Nevertheless, 
they may be considered as being less conta
gious. The protection among TT and I 
household contacts is apparently complete. 
However, the small size of this group does 
not permit a firm conclusion to this effect . 

SUMMARY 

"Chemical isolation" (treatment of open 
cases as a measure of control for transmis
sion between contacts) is evaluated by a ret
rospective study of 7,232 household contacts 
of 1, 168 leprosy patient homes. Contacts 
comparable in age and type of exposure 

were arra nged in subgroups according to 
whether they were born before (Group A) or 
born after (Group B) beginning trea tment 
of the index cases had begun . Additionally, 
the whole gro up of contacts, both of o pen 
(ll & BB) a nd closed (TT & I) cases were 
eva luated . 

Among comparable contacts of II and BB 
cases, the infection rate in the contacts be
fore initiation of trea tment is higher than in 
that of contacts after initiati o n of treatment. 
The protectio n afforded by the trea tment to 
the exposed group (Group B) is on the order 
of 66% 

The morbidit y occ urrin g in the group 
born after the initiati o n of index case treat
ment a pparently results from partial persist
ence of infectiousness of the case und er 
treatment. 

RESUMEN 
Se eva lua el "ais lamie nto quimico" (tratamien

to de casos abiertos como medida de control de 
la transmisidn entre contactos) en un estudio ret
rospectivo de 7232 co ntac tos domiciliarios en 
1168 casas de pacientes con lepra . Los contactos 
com parables en 10 que respecta a edad y tipo de 
exposicidn, fueron' separados en sub-grupos en 
relacidn a si ha bfan nacid o a nte s (Grupo A) 0 

despues (Grupo B) del comienzo del ·tratamiento 
del caso fndice . Adema's , se evalud todo el grupo 
de contact os, tanto de casos abiertos (LL y BB) 
como cerrados (TT e I). 

En contactos comparables de casos LL y BB, la 
tasa de infeccidn en los contactos de a ntes del 
inicio del tratamiento es rna's alta que en los con
tactos poste ri ores al inicio del tratamiento. La 
proteccidn que recibid el grupo post-trata mien
to es def orden del 66%. 

La morbilidad que se obse rvd en el grupo na
cido despues del inicio del tratamiento del caso 
tndice, aparentemente se debe a una persistencia 
parcial de la infectividad de los cas os bajo trata
miento . 

RESUME 
On a eva lue la va leur du traitement des cas 

ouvert s comme mes ure de contrtlle pou r la trans
mission de la I~pre entre les contacts (autrement 
a ppeles iso le men t c himique), en mena nt une 
etude retrospec tive de 7.232 contact s domici
lia ires repartis dans 1. 168 maisons de malades 
de la lepre . Des contacts comparables quant ~ 
ra.ge et au type d'ex position ont ete divises en 
so us-g roupes, se lon qu'ils etaie nt nes ava nt 
(groupe A) ou apres (groupe B) que Ie trai tement 
ait ete entame chez Ie cas index. De plus, on a 
evalue l'entierete du groupe de contacts, tant les 
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contacts de cas ouverts (LL et BB) que les con
tacts de cas fermes (TT et I). 

Lorsque l'on compare des contacts assortis de 
cas LL et de cas BB, Ie taux d'infection parmi les 
contacts avant Ie debut du traitement chez Ie cas 
index est plus eleve que Ie taux d'infection ob
serve chez les contacts nes apr~s Ie debut du 
traitement. La protection conferee dans Ie groupe 
expose au traitement (groupe B) est de I'ordre de 
66 pour cent. 

La morbidite s urve nant dans Ie groupe ne 
apr~ s Ie debut du trait e me nt du cas ind ex pro
vient appremment d'une persistance partielle du 
caracthe infectieux des cas en traitement. 
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